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Hello Friends,

Breakfast Meeting 7:45 a.m.
Holiday Inn Rockside Road Independence, OH

It’s hard to believe that
it’s already November.
Before you know it,
2013 will be drawing to
a close and another
year will be long gone.
This year has been tough
for many contractors.
Between the up and
down weather and the
equally
tumultuous
economy, you’ve had
your work cut out for you.
Here at Greater Cleveland
ACCA we hope that your
ACCA membership has
helped make this time a
little easier – through the
tools
available
to
members,
and
the
encouragement of other
contractors like you.
If there’s anything else
that we can do to help you
end the year on a high
note, let us know. We’re
always here to help.

Sincerely,
Mike Aerni
2013 President

The topic of the presentation will be:
Drug & Alcohol Free Workplace Initiative and
an Update on the Affordable Health Care Act



Protect yourself, your employees, and your
business by attending our Drug & Alcohol Free
Workplace Initiatives. We will conclude our
meeting with the latest update on the Affordable
Health Care Act.
Speakers:
Richard Katsasas and Mike Milkovich from
Federated Insurance

Please invite your Techs to join us at our meetings
for only $10.
Please invite a prospective member to join you for
our breakfast membership meeting for free.
Attend and have an opportunity to acquire one (1)
CEU credit.
©2012

Hudson, Ink Corp.
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Simple Management Strategies

Double Your Money – The Real Cost of Employee
Turnover
According to Entrepreneur magazine, 73% of employers surveyed
sited employee retention as their number one concern for 2006. And
it can cost twice the annual salary of an employee to replace them.
So what can you do to keep your key employees and ensure that it’s
business as usual?
1.
Screen applicants thoroughly before hiring. Make sure that
employees “fit” the company, and turnover rate is almost guaranteed
to drop drastically.
2.
Offer competitive compensation packages. Money is no
longer the single most important factor employees consider when
joining or staying with a company. Healthcare, flexibility, even
childcare now play an important role in employee satisfaction.
3.
Challenge employees. Be sure each of your employees,
whether office staff or technicians, is being used to the fullest of their
potential.
4.
Give credit where credit is due. Even the best, most loyal
employees like to know that you know they’re doing a good job. A
timely word of recognition boosts morale and performance, which
ultimately benefits the company.
No one said managing was easy. And with today’s workplace
serving as a melting pot of personality, culture, and expertise, it can
be harder than ever to maintain a productive environment. So make
it a little easier on yourself and promote low turnover and high
satisfaction among employees. You’ll both win big.

__________________________________________________

Holiday Dash
•
The holidays are upon us and soon Thanksgiving and
Christmas will be the only thing on people’s minds. Make this
work to your advantage with huge “pre-season” replacement
offers, last minute tune-up offers, and a push for frozen pipe
leads.
•
Carry your aggressive Direct Response push from
October through this month

fly.com

Ohio PAC 770
Campaign Update DEADLINE
December 1, 2013
If you are going to own
a business then you
have to be involved in
politics!
Fellow ACCA contractors,
We are working hard to pass
the Residential licensing bill this
year. The bill is ready and has
potential sponsors. We need to
engage our elected official and
educate them to support this bill
and what our industry does.
According to the OCLIB, 8 out
of 10 complaint calls received
each
week
are
from
homeowners who have issues
with unlicensed contractors.
Help protect your business and
this industry against those who
operate under the radar.
We are asking for your support
of the Specialty Contractors
Political Action Committee (Ohio
PAC 892). A strong PAC is no
longer a luxury, it's a necessity.
In today's political climate you
need a strong voice and that
voice cannot be heard without
more influence. We on the
board have made contributions
and hope you will join us. Any
contribution makes a significant
difference
Sincerely,
Keith A. Raymond
Raymond Plumbing & Heating,
Inc.
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News Flash

New Online Video Educates Building Owners
And Facility Operators On The Importance Of
Choosing A Professional Contractor
ACCA, the nation's largest association of indoor environmental
systems professionals, has produced a new online video to help
educate building owners and facility operators about how to choose
a professional HVAC contractor to meet their buildings' heating and
cooling needs. The 10 minute video is available at
www.acca.org/consumer.
The new video features long-time ACCA member Steve Schmidt of
Frederick Air in Frederick, MD, and is broken into six segments:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Introduction
Planned Maintenance
Capital Planning & Incentives
Choosing The Right Contractor
Equipment Selection
How To Locate Professional Contractors

"Steve's experience as a contractor that works in both the
commercial and residential markets made him an excellent choice
for this video," added Stalknecht. "We took his working knowledge
and experiences, along with feedback from our industry partners at
HARDI and AHRI, and created a video we feel will be a valuable
asset for contractors to use as they educate their commercial
clients to the value they offer through a partnership."
ACCA encourages contractors to share this video, and all of its
consumer resources, with their potential, new, and existing
customers. These resources can be found at
www.acca.org/consumer.
For more information on ACCA's consumer resources email
melissa.broadus@acca.org or call 703-575-4477.

DOE Proposes
New Energy Use
Standards on
Commercial
Refrigeration
Equipment and
Walk-In Coolers
and Freezers
The DOE recently proposed
strict new energy use
standards for refrigerated
food storage and display
equipment used by millions
of restaurants, convenience
stores, grocery stores, big
box stores, and florists
across the country. Under
the proposed regulations,
the new standards would
take effect in 2017.
ACCA has already begun to
review the regulations and
will be submitting comments
on behalf of the contractors
who sell and install CRE
and WICF equipment. If you
do work on any of this
equipment, please take a
few minutes to read this
blog and share your
thoughts, or email Charlie
McCrudden at
charlie.mccrudden@acca.or
g.
Read
Blog

Show Me The Logo!
Show Me The Logo! Do your customers know what ACCA
is? How about your competitors? Be proud of your
membership and display the ACCA logo! Need a logo? Send
an email to mary@accohio.org

Charlie's

Hot

Air
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News & Events

 Thursday, November 14
Drugs & Alcohol in the
Workplace & AHA Update –
7:45 a.m.


Thursday, December 12
Hiring & Firing 101 –
7:45 a.m.

 Thursday, January 9
HVACR 2014 Industry
Outlook – 7:45 a.m.

Spring Calendar Coming
Soon

ACCA Greater Cleveland
P. O. Box 13223
Fairlawn, OH 44334
Phone: 330-671-2191
Fax: 330-752-2616
E-mail: accacleveland@gmail.com
Website: www.acca-cleve.net

Thank You to Our
Sponsors
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ACCA Ohio State News

Upcoming Deadlines

ACCA Benefit of the Month /
License Bond Program
REMINDER! ACCA Bond Program
ACCA Ohio's Bond Program allows
members to purchase HVAC/R,
Plumbing, Sewer and Water bonds at
a discounted cost for all municipalities
in which they work. ACCA license
bonds are underwritten by Federated
Insurance with the guidance & support
of ACCA. Bonds may be ordered for
any community in Ohio where a permit
license is needed. All ACCA members
who qualify may participate even if
they do not carry Federated Insurance.
This is a MEMBERS ONLY benefit.
ANNUAL OPEN ENROLLMENT IS
OCTOBER 15-31.

Stay on Top of New Federal Regulations –
UPCOMING DEADLINES

What: Required Training on New HazCom OSHA
Safety Labeling
When: December 1, 2013
Details: Employers are required to train employees on
how to read and interpret new Safety Data Sheets
(SDS)
What Do I Do? Make sure your employees are
trained to understand learning new label elements
(i.e., pictograms, hazard statements, precautionary
statements and signal words) and the SDS format.
Visit www.osha.gov to learn about full compliance of
the rule which begins in 2015.
___________________________________________

What: Expiration of tax credits for energy efficient
HVAC and water heater products

MARK YOUR CALENDAR!
2014 ACCA/PHCC Ohio
Convention & Expo
March 26-28, 2014
“You Can’t Google© Everything”
____________________________
.

When: December 31, 2013
Details: 30 percent tax credits for these products will
expire at the end of this year. Tax incentives for other
products, like geothermal heat pumps and solar water
heaters, continue until 2016.
What Do I Do? This is the perfect time to encourage
customers to invest in new energy-efficient systems
before these tax credits expire. For more info on the
products eligible for the credits and how to file, visit
www.irs.gov and search for Form 5695, Residential
Energy Credits.
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ACCA Board of Directors
2013 Officers:

President –- Mike Aerni 216-889-8800
Vice Pres. – Don Van Horn 440-398-9415
Sec/Treasurer – Kris Guzik 216-676-9045
& Contractor Membership Representative
Board of Directors / Committee Chairs:

Associate Membership Co-Chair
Kurt Davis 330-463-1280
Golf Outing Co-Chair
Al DiLauro 440-232-1861
Associate Membership Representative
John Marshall 440-328-3050
Heat & Plumb the Country Chairs
Keith Raymond 440-244-5584 &
Brian Stack 888-850-9994
2013 ACCA Ohio Board Trustees

representing Greater Cleveland ACCA:
Al DiLauro, Cleveland Air Comfort
Keith Raymond, Raymond Heating &
Plumbing
Chapter Manager: Michael Mennett

Lennox Parts Plus
For all your parts

